
Today
-12 o'Clock and Sold Out."
Money at Owner.
The Hawk of Steal.
Cowards Advancing.
By ARTHUR BRI8BANE.

< Cop, rig hi 111* >
Day before yesterday the Chl-

Herald and Examiner chang¬
ed lt« price to tan cent*, for the
Sunday edition, because Increase

5°** paper made it necessary.
Ke«dera know what they want,

and will pay for it. On Sunday
this message came from Howey and
Williams, ardent ^oung geniuses,

. sponsible, respectively, for
. managing editorship and cir¬
culation management of the Her¬
ald and Examiner: "Twelve o'clock
and we are sold out." Other parts
of the massage are suppreaaed, bo-

Christianity says never men¬
tion anything that would hurt the
Xactings of your competitor.

In New York city also people
know what they want Hearst's
Naw York American ia the only
Sunday newspaper that aalls for
tan cents. Other papers sell for
aoven. The New York Sunday
American's circulation exceeda by
hundreda of thouaanda that of any
Sunday paper in Naw York city or

"inhere else in the United States.
Theae facta are mentioned be¬

cause editors and publishers are
interested.

Lowden, Governor of Illinois,
offers Senator Borah all facts con¬
cerning Presidential campaign ex¬
penses. This must be said for Mr.
Lowden: What money he spends

-is LOWDEN'S money. That
makes a difference. If a man
spends hia own money and ia elect¬
ed, he OWNS himself after elec¬
tion.
When a man spends somebody

else's money the owners of the
money that he spent may own him.
The English, determined wisely

to rule the air as they have ruled
the oceans, announce a flying ma¬
chine that rises from the deck of
a battleship, flies, returns and
alights on that same battleship'sdeck in safety. This means prog¬
ress.

The floating fort of steel will
in future hunt aa the ancient no¬
bleman uaed to do.
He rode oUt with hawk on wrist

and sent the hawk for the bird to

The battleship will rids out with
its dynamite-carrying hawks of
st»el oa its daek, sending them out
to kill and «raw back for orders.

I This win make war pic
Incidentally, it will enable .

I Cm fleet to anchor earn

tafA2tt&a&the Japanese treaty should make
it necessary, thence aending flying
hawks^to drop dynamite on New
York or San Francisco, returning
to the battleships for more sup¬
plies.
<After the thins; has been done

somebody in the United States will
waks up once more, spend a bil¬
lion dollars for flying machines in
a hurry and, once more, get noth¬
ing for the money, except pros-
parity for profiteers.
The New York Post, edited by

J. Pierpont Morgan's energetic
ybung partner, Lamont, carried
yesterday the following headline:
"Johnson Likely to Carry Detroit.
Forces of Unrest Backing West¬
erner."
The patriotic Englishman

bought a peep-show displaying a
Crimean battle scene. On exami-
r.totion he found, too late, that it
Represented a British defeat. He

t made the bfest of it, and shrieked
to crowds at the Derby: "Step up,
ladies and gentlemen; see the
great battle in the front, the
cowardly Russians advancing; in
the rear, the brave Englishmen
retreating!"
The J. P. Morgan partner, like

the patriotic Englishman, makes
the best of the fact that his side
is being whipped.
Not forces of unrest, but forces

that dislike J. P. Morgan candi¬
dates and policies, are backing
Johnson. In Detroit, where six
dollars a day is a moderate wage,
there is no "unrest" worth men¬
tion. .

The international exchange sit¬
uation is turning rapidly in favor
of England. Yesterday the pound
went above four dollars for the
first time this year. Two months
ago the pound sold for 13.19. The

ole world will congratulate Eng-
nd on this change. It means re¬

construction, that the world needs,
and the English are wise enough
to realize that to build themselves
up they must help others to build.
Tney know they cannot be happy
or successful in England with a lot
of national corpses decaying
around them.

If the United States could send
to England some of its AVERAGE
human intelligence and get in re¬

turn some of England's EXCEP¬
TIONAL statesmanship, it would
be a good trade.profitable to both
countries'
To celebrate.Easter there was a

fight in Jerusalem, and 188 were

hurt. As usual, on this solemn
festival, the worst of the fighting
was at the tomb of the founder
of Christisnity. , _ ,

For many years, when the Turks
were in charge, their soldiers had
great difficulty at Easter, Christ¬
mas and other Christian festivals,
keepin? different kinds of Chris¬
tians from fighting each other.
Now that the Turk has been

driven out you might hope for
something better, but you would
hope in vain.
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Four More Irish Women Pickets, Arrested for Parading Before British Embassy

FRENCH TROOPS OCCUPY FIVE GERMAN CITIES
Johnson Wins G. O. P. Race in Michigan, Leading Wood, Nearest Rival, By 44,303

Will Await Arrival of Counsel,
- Say First Two Pickets

Looked Up.

RANKS TO BE RE-ENFORCED

Demonstration in Front of Em¬
bassy Is Halted by

Polioe.

Undaunted by the arrest of two
of their member* yesterday, Ameri¬
can women sympathising with Irish
freedom resumed their picketing of
the British embassy at 11:46 this
morning. At 12:80 the first two
pickets ware placed under arrest
and taken to Police Headquarters,
fthift afternoon two more

pickets were arrested.
Submit to Arrest.

The first arrested women «avs their
names as Mrs. Honor Welsh, of Oer-
mantown, Pa., and Miss Blaise Barrle,
ot Philadelphia.
A luge crowd had fathered to

watch the women when a petrol
wtfon from the Second preclect ar¬

rived with Inspector 8u 11 Iran. Cap¬
tain R. EL Doyle, several policemen,
and two policewomen. Inspector SuJ-
l«»an and Captain Uojrle first halted
Miss Karris and then Mrs. Walsh.
Captain Doyle aeked both If they
realised they were In front of the
British embassy.
"We do," they replied.
Captain Doyle then eald:
"I am Informed by the honorable

District Commlsslonere that you are
violating a etatute, and I am ordered
to place you under arrest If you do
not desist."

Mrs. Walsh said:
"We hare been Informed that that

Is not a law, but, of course, you can't
argue that."

"So," Doyle replied. "I can only
carry out my Instructions."

"In that case," said Mrs. Walsh,
"we'll submit to arrest. If necessary,
in the cause of the Irish Republic."

Patrol le Ressuaed.
Sullivan and Doyle then stepped

aside for Ave minutes while the wom¬

en. smiling, resumed their patrol.
Captain Doyle then summoned the

two policewomen, who made the ar¬
rests.
At police headquarters Mrs. Walsh

and Miss Barrle declared they would
not accept ball, but would await the
arrival of their counsel from Phlla-
delrhla.
The women said other pickets

would be sent to patrol the embassy.
About 1 o'clock two additional

pickets were arrested In front of the
British embassy. They were Miss
Kathleen O'Brien, of Philadelphia,
and Miss Helen O'Brien, of St. Louis.
As soon as the second group of

women had beon arrested. It was an¬
nounced that picketing would be dls.
continued for the day. Tl»e Irish
women sympathizers then left for the
Caplto.l where they Intend to take
a poll of every member of Congress,
asking each member point blank
whether he favors the abrogation of
all treaties with England and whether
he favors refusal to grant an exten¬
sion for the payment of the British
debt to this country until Ireland Is
granted her freedom.

Kxp»rtM Arrest.

The women went on duty expect¬
ing arrfst. A company of other
wo nen stood ready to go on duty
should the police take the first senti¬
nels away and to hold the post re¬

gardless of consequences. Among
them were:
Miss Edith Ramsey, of Brooklyn,

N. Y., a young woman of Scotch-Eng¬
lish ancestry and descended from a
former governor of Massachusetts.
Miss Helen Laird, of Philadelphia,

a Scotch PresbyterlAn.
Miss Helen O'Brien, of 8t. Louis,

whose grand uncle was a general In
the civil war and consul to London
under Cleveland.
Miss Mollle Carroll, an actress, of

Boston, Mass., whose mother spent
time In English prisons as an Irish
patriot.

Mrs. Kathleen O'Brien.
Miss Catherine McCuno and Mies

Mary Calvin, of Philadelphia.
Test on Plaearta.

Some of the placards borne de¬
clared that:
"England has raided over 7,000

homes in the Irish republic."
"England has deported nearly 3,000

citizen* of the recognlRed Irish re¬

public."
A number of them chronicled In¬

dividual English murders ae:
"England murdered Thomas Mc¬

Carthy, shot In his home In Thurles
March 24. 1920."
"England murdered Mayor Mac-

Curtain of Cork.
Names of victims of the uprising
(Continued on Page 3, Column 1.)

MRS. 8. GORDON GUM¬
MING, "ten minute

bride," who was placed on
trial today at Hampton,
Va., for slaying her hus¬
band, a prominent Virginia
laywer and politician.

"Ten-Minute Bride," Who Kill¬
ed Husband, to Plead Tem¬

porary Insanity..
HAMPTON, Va.. April 6.Mr*. Mit-

tle Jester Cummlng, the "ten-minute
bride," who, February 7, shot and
killed her huaband, Gordon Cummlng,
prominent Virginia lawyer, was plac¬
ed on trial here today.
She pleaded not guilty, and It is

thought that her attorney, Richard E.
Byrd, will offer temporary insanity as
her defense.

In addition to the temporary In¬
sanity defense, it Is believed that the
"unwritten law" will also be offered
In view of the peculiar circumstances
surrounding tile reiatLons of Cummlng
and his wife.
The prosecution. It Is reported, will

ask for a verdict of first degree mur¬
der.

Itmrr Marriage Contract.
He and Mrs. Cummlng were married

In 1814. A child was born to them be¬
fore the tnarrlage. It was to give this
child the name of the father that the
marriage was entered into. The con¬
tract was to the effect that the wed
ded life was to last exactly 10 min¬
utes; that divorce proceedings were
to be Instituted immediately upon
the expiration of the 10 minutes; that
the man and the woman should each
g/> his and her separate way after
the expiration of the 10 minutes, and
that the agreement should be consid¬
ered as solemnly binding on both.
The divorce proceedings were in¬

stituted. The decree was granted,
but Mrs. Cummlng, stjll In love with
her husband. It Is said, appealed the
case. The higher court refused the
divorce. Richard Evelyn Byrd, who
will defend her on the murder charge,
was her attorney.

Man Fanrlnated Her.
The story of the strange agreement

has only lately been leaking out.
though Its legal end had been com¬
mon property ever since It was en¬
tered Into. Mrs.. Cummlng is the
daughter of a fish dealer. She was
young and pretty when she met Cum¬
mlng. Ho had a high social position,
and she Is said to have admitted that
she became Infatuated with him for
his brilliancy and address. She had
confessed, it Is said, that she knew
he was married when she first began
to receive his attentions.
The daughter of a fish dealer, rh<»

was poor, but tho alimony specified
In Hhe marriage contract was small~-
18 a week. Frequently desperate
from poverty. It Is said she had ap¬
pealed to her husbssd for more
money. He Is said to have threaten¬
ed to take the boy, Kenn th awsy
from her If she did not cease Impor-
tuniig him for funds.

Her Story of Killing.
Mrs. Cummlng's account of the kill¬

ing Is that she had become distract¬
ed to the point of desperation by her
position and determined to make a
last appeal for more money.
Armed with a pistol, she accosted

Cummlng a short distance from his
home In Hampton Jus! after he re¬
turned from a business trip to Rich¬
mond.
He refused her request, she say*,

and she *hot him down. She fired
five times. Three bulleta took effect.
He died shortly After.

HOOVER LAST
IN MICH. RACE

California Senator Leads Gen¬
eral at Primary by

Big Vote.

JOHNSON SWEEPS DETROIT

Edwards to Fore Among Demo¬
crats.Bryan Loses

Early Gains.

Br E. RUSSELL PALMER.
(latenaatUaal New* Mrrto*.)

DETROIT, Mich., April 6..Hiram
Johnson hu won th« Republican
Presidential nomination in Michigan
by a large plurality over Lowden,
Wood and Hoover.
With 1,166 precincts out of 2,421

in the State already counted, the
Californian is leading by 44,803
votes over Leonard Wood, his closest
opponent.

Sweeps Detroit.
Johnson awspt the city of Dstrolt

Clean. Here hs bsat Wood by more

than four votaa to ona. His majority
over Woo<l la tha SI* preclncta of the
city proper waa BI.Ml. This
him a lead that Wood is aot espeoted,
t* approach by 66.060 In
of the Btafe. 'Wood's learf In TTT pre¬
clncta outalde of Detroit was lees

than IS,90S votes.
Governor Lowden was trailing

10,000 votee behind Wood when half
of the State had been counted. Hoover
waa bringing up the rear.
The vote in 1,165 preclncta. Includ¬

ing Detroit, complete, waa aa follows:
Johnson 106,766; Wood 66,466; l^ow-

den, 31,296; Hoover, 26,761.
The complete vote In Detroit's 616

preclncta follows:
Johnson, 11,1)04; Wood, 16,146;

Hoover, 12,656; Lowden, 11,006; Per-
ahlng, 2,779.

Hoover Trmlla la Rear.

In 646 preclncta outalde of Detroit,
the vote waa; Wood, 46,840; Johnson,
64,766; Lowden. 62,269; Hoover.
17,224. «

This Includes a large slice of the
upper peninaula, which was Wood's
one redoubtable stronghold. In
other parts of the State Johnson was

running neck and neck with his chief
opponent.
Congressman Louts Crampton. John¬

son's State manager, said thla morn¬

ing Johnson's majority over Wood
In the whole State would be close to
30,000 votes.
Governor Edwards of New Jersey

led Hoover by such a wide margin
in the city of Detroit that there la a

possibility he may have won the
whole State.
The latest figures In the Democratic

race give Edwards 7,142, Hoover 4,877.
McAdoo, Palmer and Bryan are trail¬
ing far behind In that order. Early
returns Indicated that Bryan was run¬

ning second, but he soon lost his lead.

JOHNSON PLEASED BY
VICTORY IN MICHIGAN

NEW YORK. April 6.United
States Senator Hiram W. Johnaon to¬
day described his victory at the Mich¬
igan presidential primaries aa "a
blow by the common people at the
type of polities controlled by the big
financial Intereats."

"I am extremely srreatful to the
people of Michigan at the result of
yesterday's primary." he said. "It
. s a demonstration that an American
may seek the most exalted office In
the land by the simple attributes
that Ood hfca given him and without
the aid either of organised politics

(Continued on Page 8, Column 6.)

LATEST RETURNS
FROM MICHIGAN

REPUBLICANS.
Senator Johnson 10.1,78ft
General Wood 59 4 83
Governor Lowden 33.298
Herbert Hoover 29,782

DEMOCRATS.
.Edward I Edwards 7,142
Hrrbert Hoover 4.977
William G. MrAdoo, A. Mitchell

Palmer, snd William Jennings
Bryan following in order
nsmed.

\

Doesn't This Look Like the Old War Days?

The vertically shaded area shows a larpe part
of the District occupied by the allies. The bridge¬
heads are indicated by the semi-circles at Cologne,
where the British control. Cobleni, where the Ameri¬
cans are stationed and Mayence, which is occupied
by the French.

The horizontally shaded district on the east

ban k of the Rhine is the neutral zone.
While the Reichswehr, under orders from Ebert,

were engaged in clearing up the Reds in the Ruhr
district (south of Oberhausen, Essen and Dortmund),
bank of the Rhine is the neutral zone.
French troops today moved across the neutral zone
and occupied Frankfort, Homburg, Hanau, Darm-
stad, and Dieburg. The last mentioned is not
shown on the map.

VOTES NAVAL BASE
FOR SAN FRANCISCO
Daniels Appears Before Senate
Committee to Ask $100,000,-

000 for Proposed Plan.

The Senate Naval Affairs Commit¬
tee today unanimously decided on the
establishment of a deep water naval
base oh San Francisco bay.
The base to be recommended will

be either the Hunter's Point or Oak¬
land sites, it was agreed.
Secretary Danlela appeared before

the committee today, and asked a

tentative sum of 110.000,000 for the

development of the proposed base.

The committee voted $1,000,000 for

preliminary work.
At the request of the Secretary, a

board of naval! officers will be ap¬
pointed to survey the two sites and
make recommendations as to which
is best for the proposed base. Their
report will be made not later than Oc¬
tober 1, 1920.

In Dark mm to Cost.

No definite estimate as to the en¬

tire cost of the proposed base was

submitted, as this is a sum which can¬

not well be fixed in advance, Senators
pointed out. The base will be estab¬
lished and appropriations made from
time to time to develop It.
The base will'be for the docking

and repair of the eapltal ships of
the navy, many of which now are at¬
tached to the Pacific fleet.
The Pacific fleet was dispatched to

the West coast following the world
war, and marked a radical departure
In American naval policy. In thia
connection, it Is understood. Sec¬
retary did not again refer to the
Japanese question at today's meeting,
which was executive.

Discusses Oil Situation.
He did take up the oil situation,

which he said "jwaa very serloua." He
remarked later that 'If he had hla
way, he would take drastic measures
to remedy It."
The Secretary was authorised to

appoint a board of navy experta to
go over nvy oil lands on the Pacific
Coast, with a view to developing
them, and sinking "oflset wells" to
prevent their bring drained by walla
in adjoining tracta.

Three Years Ago
Today America
Entered the War

+ + +

We Are Still at
War

BOWIE ENTRIES.
BOWIE, Md.. April 6..Bowie en¬

tries for Wednesday, April 7:
First race (7).For two-year-old

maiden Allien; four furlongs. Dora,
114; Charlotte C., 114; Sacajaw&a, 114,
Culllnan, 114; Miss Adrianne, 114;
Northern Lady, 114; Fading Star, 114.

Second race (14).Claiming; three-
year-olds and upward; tlx and a half
furlongs. bow tide, 115; Frenchy,
115; Margery, 110; xMumbo Jumbo,
110; xBetsy, 105; Early Sight, 115;
Oreen Mint, 115; Edith K., 100; xCel-
tlva, 105; xOur Little Ann, 100; Refu¬
gee, 115; Marmlte, 110; xAlex Oetz,
110; xAlgrette, 105.
Third race.Selling; three-year-olds;

six furlongs. Flying Frog. 112; Soa-
rnlme, 103; 'Rgasza, 101; Enrico Ca¬
ruso, 110; 'Challenger, 107; 'Barley
Water, 09; Klrah. 105; 'Bright Oold,
106; .Plummet, 82.
Fourth race."The Capitol" purse ;

four-year-olds and upward; one mile.
Roister, 115; Tailor Maid, 105; Crystal
Ford, 101; War Mask, 115; Bondage,
10.1; Tantalus, 101; Chief, 115; Borneo,
101; Wood Violet, 88.
Fifth race.."The Terminal" purse;

three-year-olds and upward; six fur¬
longs. You Need, 116; The Archer, 103;
Rubidium, 82; Stepson, 113; Mock
Orsnge, 100) Veteran, 113; Weary, 88.

Sixth race.Claiming; three-year-
olds and upward; mile and twenty
yards. Capital City, 1 IS; 'Jack K,
108; 'Hope, 10*; Crumpsall, 111;
.Klngtlng 2nd,, 10«; .Bob Baker, 101;
Nebraska, 111; 'Kilkenny, 10*.
Seventh race.Claiming; fouryear-

olds and upward; seven furlongs.
Bttahe, 110; .Antoinette, 104; 'Gen¬
eral, 101; Klngllng. Ind, 110; 'Huron
2nd, 103; 'Mildred Euretta, 96; Juan-
Ita 3rd, 10*; 'Deckhand, 101.
..Apprentice allowance claimed.

Weather clear; track good.

SAYS U. S. PROTESTS
FRENCH INVASION

London Hears America Has En
tered Objection to Occupa¬

tion of Germany.
LONDON. April 6..It was reported

In authoratlve quarters that Washing¬
ton has protested against the French
occupation of towns In the German
neutral zone. The protest was Mid
to have been made In "clear terms."

U. S. DENIES PROTEST
ON ADVANCE OF FRENCH

The United States has not made
any formal protest against the French
occupation of cities in the neutral
ssone of Germany, It was officially
stated today.
This statement followed Secretary

Colby's refusal to comment on reports
that a protest had gone forward.
Secretary Colby did not meet the
newspaper men in the usual morning
conference.
Secretary Colby has had a long con¬

ference with Ambassador Jusserand,
of France, and It Is possible that
an informal statement of the attitude
of the United States has been made.

Officials indicated the United
States has not yet seen Its way clear
to change Its position in favor of per¬
mitting the Oerman government to
send troops Into the Ruhr district.
It was admitted, however, that It Is
believed here the Oerman government
may have erred In sending too many
troops Into that territory, thus arous¬
ing unduly French fears.

Military experts expressed the be-
lief that the occupation of Frank-1
fort and other cities by the French
would be of Utile military value to
the French In warding off any atta> k
from Germany, but expressed the
opinion that the movement was mere¬

ly for a moral effect.

ATTACK HOME RULE BILL
IjONDON, April <1..The Irish home

rule bill was condemned at a meeting
of the South, bough clergy at Drog-
heda today, said a Central News dis¬
patch from Dublin. Cardinal Logue,
primate of Ireland, presided.

POILUS ENTER
RUHR DISTRICT

Foch's Forces Enter Frankfort,
Darmstadt, Homburg, Die*

brug, and Hanau.
¦ ¦ #

TEUTON ARMIES RETIRE

Cffer No Opposition to Invad¬
ers.Local Police Only

On Duty.
PARIS, April 6^.A Paris

dispatch to the WettmiuUr
Gazette thia afternoon said of¬
ficial information had been re¬

ceived there that the Berlin gov¬
ernment had ordered the eradi¬
ation of the Buhr district.

PARIS. April t..A reign of
bloody terror has broken qnt in
the Ruhr district of Germany,
according to official advices
reaching Paris from Mayenee
today.
The Reiehswehr (government

troops) are slaughtering the
German reds and are taking w
prisoners. CirQiftna known to
hare aided and sympathised
with the reds are being hanged.

By NEWTON C. PARKE,
(latrrnatlaaal Bfewa SttIc». )

PARIS, April 6..French troops,
under orders from Marshal Foch,
moved swiftly into the German neu¬

tral zone today and occupied five
German cities.

Frankfort and Darmstadt were

entered at 6 o'clock. Homburg and
Dieburg were occupied at 9 o'clock.
The French were under orders to
take over Hanau at noon.

Early reports indicated that the'
various occupations were accom¬

plished without any opposition from
the Germans.

German Forces Retire.
The Reiehswehr troopa, who were

stationed in the zones about the Ave
German towns, were under orders
from Berlin to retire at the approach
of the French. They did so, accord¬
ing to authentic advices.
When the French entered Frank*

fort they found only the local police
on duty and no soldiers In the streets.
There were some reiehswehr bat¬

talions at Dan stadt when the
French arrived, but they quickly
withdrew ten kilometers (between .
and < miles) from the town.

LONDON. April 6.In battle forma¬
tion and supported by advance guards
of air planes, the German government
troops are moving into the Khur dis¬
trict, clearing towns of the Ued
forces, according to dispatches from
Berlin today.
Heavy fighting developed at aome

points where the Reds offered armed
resistance.
According to an official statement

given out at Berlin, 300 men were
killed In fighting around Wickade,
In Westphalia. The Reds made a

stor.n attack against the station at
that place.
Airman assisted the government

troopa In their attacks In Westphalia.
Germ: regulars are advancing

north « ottrop and east of Dort¬
mund, and have already cleared Ca-
men and Lunen, two Important rail¬
way towns, of arm«d workmen, said
another official statement Issued at
Berlin.
The Central News correspondent at

Copenhagen reports that the German
Reds are retreating along the Ruhr
canal to strohg'y fortified positions.
The Reds were Fald to be offering re- 1

fistance to the government forces.
Panic was reported at some places.

2 RUHR DISTRICT TOWNS
NOW IN STATE OF SIEGE

t

t/ONDON, April Frankfort and
Darmstadt, two Important German
cities on the outskirts of the Ruhr
district, were occupied by French
troops without any opposition at I
o'clock this morning, according to a

news anency dispatch from Maysnce.
headquarters of the French army of
occupation In Germany.
General Degoutts, commander of

the French troop* on the Rhine, haa
proclaimed a state of siege at Frank¬
fort and Darmstadt, the dispatch add¬
ed.
General Degoutts, who directed the

operation of French occupational
forces at Frankfort and Darmstadt,
Issued a proclamation saying he had

(Continued on rage 0, Column L)
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